
AMEIXOEIRA

LISBON - PORTUGAL

HOUSES
HOUSE 1 - TYPE - T5 - AREA - 295,53 meters2
HOUSE  2 - TYPE - T6 - AREA - 345,58 m2
HOUSE  3 - TYPE - T6 - AREA - 417,19 m2
HOUSE  4 - TYPE - T5 - AREA - 300,08 m2
HOUSE  5 - TYPE - T4 - AREA - 267,96 m2
HOUSE  6 - TYPE - T4 - AREA - 299,60 m2
HOUSE  7 - TYPE - T5 - AREA - 251,33 m2
HOUSE  8 - TYPE - T6 - AREA - 286,00 m2
HOUSE  9 - TYPE - T0 - AREA - 138,67 m2

I

Towed  interior walls with paint
Tiled interior walls of toilets, laundry and pantry

Living room ceiling in plaster and larch wood type «maceira»
Plastered  ceilings and recessed into plasterboard
Trim ceilings with plaster profiles
Attic roof in wood

Entrance Hall in marble «Estremoz»
Living room and bedroom floors in «Riga» wood
Bathroom floors in stone
Kitchen, laundry and pantry floors in granite type «gres»
Stairways in larch wood.

Heating units with thermal treatment air
Hot Water supply by gas boiler
Pipeline supply network - multilayer pipe
Network copper pairs, coaxial cable and optical fiber
Fireplace (with heating recovery)
Equipped Kitchen
Equipped Laundry
Bathrooms equipped with first class sanitary equipment type
«Vintage Sanidusa».
Taps and mixers - high quality type «Hansgrohe»
Bathrooms suites with Jacuzzi, shower cabins waterlight type
«Sanitária»
Bathrooms equipament with towel racks, etc
Built-in wardrobes

HOUSING
nterior Finishes

WALLS

CEILINGS

FLOORS

INTERIOR EQUIPAMENT

+1.000,00 m2
10,00 m2
55,40 m2
36,00 m2
29,00 m2

46,00 m2

Tiled walls - in natural stone «Moleano»
New walls in thermal block
Walls system TYPE «Capôto»
White PVC window frames with thermal break
Double glazing windows
Stills and windows stills in marble «Estremoz»
«Velux» type roof frames
Balconies, eaves and trims in stone «Moleanos»
Main Door - High Security
Pavement - sidewalk «The old Portuguese style»
(Basalt stone and limestone)
Old stonework recovered and cleaned
Green vegetation trees and water points

Intercom and video surveillance systems
Irrigation and lighting systems
Fire system
Garden benches in stone
Automatic gates
Lift to the  garage (with facilities for disabled people)

Exterior Finishes

Exterior and Common Equipment

SANTO ANTÓNIO
CONDOMINIUM MANOR

AMEIXOEIRA
LISBON

More than 300 years old and considered a place of rest with abundant water resources,
the Estate has many natural springs which have been appreciate since the 17th century.
According to Luís António F. de Castro, the waterfall cascading over the rockery was once
noticed by H.R.H. Prince Louis Philippe of Portugal.
With its suburban and recreational characteristics, the house has been the object of varius
renovation and revitalization schemes over the centuries.
During the current renovation process of Quinta de Santo António, it has been decided to
preserve the identity of this unique building while adapting it to modern living standards.

Townhouses 9
Green areas and pedestrian areas
A typical Columbarium
Water poins (waterfalls, lake,  well and pool)
Swiming pool (9x4 metres)
Poolside area (bar, lavatories and storage)
Backup area (room for condominium meeting, area for security personnel
and garbage disposal)

SANTO ANTÓNIO CONDOMINIUM

Private Condominium
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ARQUITETO - WWW.COSTA-MACEDO.COM

cascata com pedrinhas

HOUSE 2

6  - Toilets, bar and den
7  - Well with mine
8  - Swiming pool
9  - Garage access
10- Lake
11- Dovecote
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LEGEND

1 - Cascade of pebbles
2 - Lake
3 - Grimace cascade
4 - Concominium room
5 - Cascade
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